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Abstrgct

A graph B satisfieg the ntighborhood condition
Ntr(E) 2 m, i+ for eatrh Pair of nonadjacent vertices of Gt
the union o{ their neighborhoods hag at least m vertices'
For k a {ixed positive integerl let E be a graph of
ordernwhichsatisfiesthefollowingconditionsr
E(E) ! 4k + 1r xr(E) ) 2kr xr(G-v) > k for any vertex v
in Gr and NC(E) Z 2(n + C'/3 +or some constant
larget
C = C(k). It is shown that i+ n is sufficiently
then G contains k edge disjoint Hamiltonian cycles'
similarconditiongareshowntogivedisjointperfect
matchi ngs.
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Introducti

on

A greph E of order n is fierjftonjan
i+ it hag a
cycle C^ containing al I of the varticrs of B. l.lany
conditionr, especially degrra conditions, have b!!n rhown
to
be su{ficient for a graph to be Hamirtonian. one
of the
earliest conditions involved the
=um of degrees of
nonadjacent vertice= and was due to O. Ore. A graph
G
satisfies the degrcc condition DC(G) I mr if for
each
pair of nonedjacent vertices u end vofE,
de(u) +de(v) )m.

Thcorct At (Oro tgl) fct G bt r grtph of ordar
It DC(G) Z n, then G is Hatiltonian.

n>3.

The grrph H of ordcr n obtained from r completa
graph K^-r by rdJoining . n!h, vertex that is adjacent
to
single vertex of the complete graph is not Hamiltonian.
This exampre implies the degrce condition in Theorem A
is
necessary, since DC(H) r n_l.

a

There have been numerous generalizations o{ this degree
condltion that hrve been shown to be suf{icient for a graph
to be Haniltonian. Another condition that is patterned
efter the one o{ Ere, is the fotlowing condition that
involves the neighborhoodq of vertices. A greph E
satis{ies the neighborhood condition Ntr(E) } mr if for
each pair o{ nonadjacent vertices u and v of
Gr
lNe(u) VNo(v)llm,
where Ne(w) is the set of vertices adjacent to w and
is
called the naighborhood of w in 6.
Theoret Bs t4f If 6 ii a Z-connected graph of o?der
D ) 3, and ,lC(O) 2 (Zn - I) /Zr t}en c is Hatiltonian

-

The result in Theorem B is also sharp in that neither
the connectivity condition nor the neighborhood condition
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tren be weakened without losing the Hamiltonirn ProParty.
These conditions nill bc discussed in morr deteil lrtrr.

to generalize the rcrult of Or: ir to dctrrmine
a similar condition which EivEst not just one, but multiple
In this dirrstionl the
edge disjoint Hamiltonian cycl:s.
following result was proved {or large order graPhs.
One way

Thearer Ce 857 Let k be a fixad positive integar, .nd
a graph of ordar D. If DC(6) > D + 2k - 2, and n js
larga, than 6 coateias k cdge disloint
sufficiently
Hatiltonian cyclcs.

6

The
The degree condition in Theorem C is netrlt;.ry.
graph H obtained from a complete graph Kn-r by adjoining
e new vertex that is edjecent to a 2k - 1 verticrs of th:
complete graph does not contain k edge disjoint Hamiltonian
cycles, but DC(H) - n + 2k - 5. Hoxevert the reason thl
graph H does not contain k edge disjoint Harniltonian
cycles is because o{ the vertex of degrre 2k - 1. It is
natural to ask if the degree condition Dtr can be weakenedt
even to the tondition of Orer if some restriction is plec:d
on the minimum degree in the graPh. The following result
supports a conjecture of this type.

Theoret Dt E7f If 6 is t graqh of orda? n )
riniraf degrea 8(6, > 5 and DC(G) ) nr then
txo edge disioint Ha,riltetnian cycles.

?o
G

xi th
con

tains

A natural extension o+ Theorrm D is that any graph 6
o{ sufficiently large order n with minimal degree
and DC(G) )n contains k edgedisjoint
6(G) )2k+1
cycles. The corresponding extension o{ Theorem B would
involve determining appropriate connectivity and minimum
degree conditions that, along with the neighborhood
condition NC(G) ) (2n-l)/3r insure that the graph G has
In what follows x(6)
k edge disjoint Hamiltonian cycles.
is the connectivity, x1(G) is the edge connectivity, and
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6(G) is the rinjtur degree of a graph
the following :xtansion of Thtorrm B.

G,

l,le xi I I prove

Theoret Is Lct k bo t fixcd positivc intcAar, tndOr
grtph of order n nijch satjsfjes the foltoxing conditons
t) tlC(6) Z Z(n + C) /3
f or sote C o C(k) t
2) 6f6,t : 4k * 1,
3, Er(G) > zkr and
4) xt(G - v) i k for all vertices v of G.
Then, lf n ,i suffj€jrDtIy
lr.rgc, 6 coatrjns k edge
disjoint Haril*oniaa cycles.

c

A imm:diatl corollrry of Theorrn I ir thet if n i3
!ven, then the gr.ph G conteins 2k adge disjolnt perfect
mrtchingE. In the case of matchings iome o+ the
restrictions of Theorem I cen be weakcned or rumoved.
These wEaker conditions are stated in the following
enalogous result.

Thcoret 2, Let r De a fixed positive iatcAar, and 6 e
gtaph of eyen ordcr a ttrt s.tjrfjcs
thc fatloxing
condltons t
,l NC(A) 2 (2n + 6113
for sore C = C(k)t
2) B(G) Z ?t, aad
3, xt(G) Z t.
Thcn, lf n Js ,uf/.lciently targa, 6 coatrias I edge
disioiat pe?t'ect ratctrjngr.
The necessity end rherpnEss of thE conditions on
minimal degr!!, connrtrtlvity, end :dgr connrctivity in both
Theorem I and Theorem Z lrill br discussed in the next
gection.

Exanples

Any theorem that gives a sufficient condition for .
graph G to have k edge disjoint Haniltonian cycles, and
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is based on a neighborhood condition Ntrt must havl ell of
the types of restrictions listcd in Theorem 1. Howe'vrr th:
restrictions on some of the parameters err not rhrrp. 9le
f ollor.l yrith +our ExrmplrE of grephs thet do not contein k
edge disjoint Hamiltonian cycles, satisfy all but one of the
four conditions of Theorem 1, rnd givc e ntcaEslry lowrr
In
bound on the parameter considered in thet condition.
in
largc
be
sufficiantly
to
considered
n
is
each case,
order to avoid exceptions for a {ew small order cl5e5'
(1) Let H be the disjoint union o{ complete graphs
and
xith L(n-2)/3!< a(b(c(r(n-2)/S1
K-vKEvK=
Er
TheEraph
andlet Er-H*Kz.
.+b+c-n-2r
(21, (3) end (4) r is not Hamiltonirnr rnd
satisfi:s
NE(G1) > 2L(n-2)/31.
(2) The graph 6z = (Kzr-r V K--zr-1) + Kz has
8(6) = 2kr but it does not contain k edge disjoint
Hamiltonian cycles, because there are not enough edges in
the subgraph Kzx-r to construct the netressary k edge
diEjoint Hamiltonian paths. Conditions (1) r (3) r and (4)
are satisfied by Gz.
(5) A Hamiltonian graph is Z-connectedr but the
neighborbhood condition Ntr does not imply .ny tronnectivity
in the graph. For exrmple, the disconnected graph
H = KLn/=r v Kmzzr has Ntr(H) = n - 2. The graph 6s
obtained {rom H by adding a matching xith 2k - I edgas
between the eomponentE o+ H does not have k edge
disjoint Hamiltonian cycles, satis{ies conditionr (1} t
l?, and (4) r and Er (E) = 2k - L.
(4) Let 6+ be the graph obtained from the graph Hf
which was just described in (3) r by adding all o{ the
edges from a vertex v in the first component to a1l of the
vertices in the second comPonent, and an additional k - 1
edges betweem a second vertex in the first component and
k - I vertices of the gecond component. This graph does
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not trontain k Edge disjoint
Hemiltonian cycles, satis{ies
conditions (1), 12, , and (S), and xr (G-v) = k _ t.
The txamples just described indicete that conditions
(S) and (4) o{ Theortm 1 cannot be weakenad. AIso,
probably tronditions (l) .nd <Zt can be weakrned to agree
with the examples, but the proof techniques that will be
used require the additional strangth.
Each of the types o{ sonditions givan in (l), l?l and
(5) of Theorem 2 are also necessary for a graph B to have
m perfect matchings, and the examples rhich verify this are
either identicat or si.milar to those described for
Theorem 1. I+ n E 3p + 1 and p iB odd, then
H = Kr + (Ke v Kp v KF) contains no perfect rnatching and
NC(H) = l?n - 3l/5.
Clearly, any graph with m edge
disjoint perfect matchings must have minimum dEgree m.
Alsor any graph which is made up of two vertex disjoint odd
order graphs with only m - I edges between them, trannot
have m edge disjoint per{ect matchings, hence xr (6) } m.
Thus, condition (S) of Thaorem Z is sharp. However,
conditiong (1) .nd (Z) are probabley not sharp, with.
examplcs similar to those previously given suggesting
eppropriate values for the parametert.

Preliminary Results and Notation
In the proof of Theorem 1, disjoint Hamiltonian cycles
in a graph B will, in some cases, be constructed by
patching together paths that have been built in dense
subgraphs of E. The folloxing result is very ugeful in
proving the existence of such paths. Recall, a path in a
graph G that contains arr of the vertices of 6 is calred
a llariJtaaian path, and G is Hatirtonian connected if
there is a Hamiltonian path between eatrh pair of vertices o{
the graph.
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Theoret Ee CTOJ Lct
DC(G) ln * 7, then

6
G

be a graph of order a ) 3is Hatiltoniaa connected.

Repeated aPPlication of Theoram

A

If

yieldt thr following

useful corollarY.
Corotlarv Ft Let k be a fixed positive intcger and X- '
corplete graph of order . > 4k - 1' For any collection
(not aeccssarily distinct) of k pairs of vcrticcs of K"
*here are k cdge disioint Hatittonian paths *hosc
endvertices are the k pairs of vcrticcs'
The previous result dcalr with th: case wh:n the peths
How:vlrt
must terminate in predeterminad plirr of v:rtic:l'
placld
br
not
netd
conditions
in some traseE such ttringent

on the endvertices of the Paths' WeIl known
2-factorizations of complete graphs give the {olloring
resul t.
Theorct Gs t87 Lct k bc a fixcd positivc intcgcr tnd ,<2 2k * 7. Then K- contains
a corplete graPh of orden
paths
xhosr ondYcrtice, ara
k edge disioint tlariltonran
disioint Pairs of vertices.
Before giving the Proof
introduce some notation thet
standard and can be found in
specialized notation that ig

of Thtortrn I , we wl l1
will br usad. l'lo3t $ill br
t21s but roml xill bl
convenicnt {or thir Proof,

I+ H is a subgraph of B and r ir en cdgr o{ Bl
then B - H will denote the graph with the same vertax rrt
a:i E and with edges that are in G but not Ht rnd
6 + e is the graph with the edge c added to the edge rut
o{ E. In general, we will not distinquish between Gt th:
vertex set V(G) r and the edge set E(G) t unless doing 5o
will cause confusion. For x € Er Nx(x) xill denote the
vertices of H which are adjacent to xt and will be
called the neighDorhood of x in H' Also, lhe dcarcc
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dg(x) is thc number o+ Glrmrnts in Nx(x). llhen H - E
end it is clsrr which grrph is being considerrd, N. rnd
do will be shortened to just N end d.
An tdge with lndvcrticcs

x and y Hilt ba written
Likewire, r prth
Pe with t verticts
(xr sXz'... qXr) will be exprerstd ar xrx=. r rxr. In some
crsEs the nature of the intErmadiate varticrs is obvious or
not crucial, but the endverticas o{ the path are important.
In situations like this, Pc nill be exprcssed as just
P(xrrx:).
xy.

Proofs

Proof of Theoram I r llc ruppo:e thet thrre cxists en edge
mrximel countrrrxemple greph E to the Theorrm, end show
thet this leeds to a contradiction. The proof of the
Theorem Hill consist o+ e Eeries o+ facts about G, ending
with the nonexistence of G.
The meximality of

G tmplies thet {or eny pair of
nonedjecrnt varticct x end y o+ E, 6 + xy containr k
tdgl dirjoint Hamiltonirn cyclrr. Acsocieted nith each cdge
xy e G, there are k - I edge disjoint Hamiltonian cycles
Hr I Hzs ...1 Hr-r in B. Let H d:nota the subgraph of E
genereted by the edges of thage cyclas, end let L - 6 - H.
The greph L contains no Hamiltonlen cycle, but it has a
Hamiltonian path P - xtx=,..x- - P(xrlx^) with x = xr
rnd Y - X^.
In th: rrmainder of the proof we
we will aEEociate with
rach peir of nonadjacent vertices x end yr the subgraphs
H rnd
grephs

L, and the path P, Since it will be clear which
G end L we ere dealing withr
d- and Ne will
br rhortenrd to juEt d and N respectively, and dr and
Nu by d' rnd N' respectively. Thus,
d'(v) - d(v) - 2k + 2 for ell v e 6.
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Fact 1:

I+ xy * Er then 61;1 + d(y) < n + 4k - 5'

I+ thit iE not true, then d'(x) + d'(y) ) n. Since
contains no Hamiltonian tryclesr x!(5 € L with i (n
irnPlies Yx:-r C L. Thereforet d'(x) + d'(y) ( n' a
contradi trti on.
Fact 2;

No two comPlete subgraPhs o+

G span

L

G.

Let A and B be a partition of tha vertitrlB o{
with lAt E lBl, such that the vertices of A and the
vertices of B each form complete rubgrlphs'

E

First consider the subcasE Hhen lAl > 4k + 1' The
existencc o{ k pairs of digjoint :dges b!t}r!!n A end B
follows {rom conditiong (5} and (4) end r limplc
peir by {lr:br:rllz:bz:}'
induction proof. Denote tha j"
By troroltary F there exists k edge disjoint Hamiltonirn
paths in each of A and B with P3(ar:1Bz:) the j"
the jth path in B' Hencet
path in A and Pj(br:rb=:)
{or each j r tP: (ar:;az:) r 315br:, Pi (br: rbz:) r lzrbzr}
determines a Hamiltonian cycle in Gf and the k cYclrs
are edge disjoint.
In the setrond subtrrser HhEn 2k + I < lAl ( 4kr each
vertex o+ A is adjacent to at least 2 v:rticeg of B'
Theorem E implies the lxistencE o+ k edge disjoint
Harniltonian Paths Pr(ar:razr) r (1 < j S k) in At such
For aach Jt thrrl
that the 2k endvertices .rc di=tinct'
brr 'nd bz:
with
ere disjoint edgeE lr:br.r 'nd e,ztbz-t
in B. Just as in the Previous subtraset tharr rrr k ldgr
disjoint Hamiltonian paths Pj (br-r rbz-r) (1 < j ( k) in B'
Pj(brrrvzr)
For each Jt the paths P:(lr:rlz-r)
'nd
deterninr r
i=:bzr
along with the edges ar:br: and
Hamiltonian cycle in B. Thi,s implies therc rrr k ldgc
disjoint Hamiltonian cycles o{ E'
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In the final subcase, when m - lAl g 2k, each vertex
of A is .djacent to at least 4k - rn + 2 vertices of B.
There are f r L<n-Lr/Z) edge disjoint Harniltonian cycles
o{ th: type describEd in the previous :ubcesc. After thc
drlrtion of the rdgrs of these Hamiltonian cycles, :ech
vcrtrx o{ A is adjacrnt to at lcast 4k _ m + I vtrticcs
of B' This fectr rnd r rtreightforxard induction ergument,
implies there art k - t rdgc dirjolnt (rnd disjoint from
the t Hamiltonian cycle= just described) graphs Rrr
(1 < j < k-t), where each R: is the union of disjoint
paths. Th: paths in R: altcrnste between vertice= of A
end B, have their rndvertices in B, and contrin all of
the vrrtlctc of A. Since B hes lergc order, rcpeated
application of Theorem E implies that each R: can be
rxtend:d to a Hemiltonian rytrlG of G. Alto, this can b:
rccomplished such that all of thr cycles, including tha t
Hemiltonian cycler previourly described, trc edEe disjoint.
There{ore, a contradiction is reached in each of the
three tubcases by exhibiting k edge disjoint Hamiltonian
cytrl t5.
Fect 51 6(6) ) n/6.
Suppora Fact s

failr to hold, end v i3 e vcrtrx rith
d(v) r m I n/6. Let td be the vertices of B that are
nonadjecent to v. Then, d(w) 2 n/? + ZC.S for w € hlr
go tha verticer of lrl form a complete graph of
order
n - m - 1 by Fact 1. Also, by Fact l, any vert:x of G of
degre: at laast m + 4k - 2 must be adjacent to eatrh vertex
o{ W, end hence must have degree et least n _ m - 1.
Partition the vertices of Ci into two sets A end B,
rherr A is the get of vertices o{ degree at most
m + 4k - 5r and B is the remaining set of vertices.
It
h." rlreedy been noted that thr vertices of B {orm a
compl'et! greph. since the union of the neighborhoods of
rech pair of vertices o{ A is less than Zn/3, these
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vertices alro +orm a romplete graph, y{hich Eontrrdicti
Fact 2.
Fact 4:

L contains no trytrle of length at least

n - 4k.

Let C = vrv=...vnvl be a cycle o{ maximal lrngth in
Lf and assume that m > n - 4k, end that v iE a vertex
not on tr. If vvrl vv: € L' then vvr+r' vVc+r'
v-*rvs*r C L by the maximality of the length o{ tr in L.
Howeveq, any o+ the last three EdgEE could be in E.
Therefore, Bince d(v) 2 n/6, there is, with no loss of
generality, an integrr r such that vvrl vvr € L, but
vv21 VVp+1r Vzv--r C G. In addition, r tran be chosen to
be smallt in p.rticullr,
24k.
" t
that d(v--r) ) d(v=), and so
d(v--r) > tn + C)/3. Let S = {vr-r ! v5 € (N'(v) VN,(vz))
and r ( j ( m). Thenr,lar
v: € Sr vr*rVr € L implies
that L has a cyclE of lEngth m + 1. This gives that
N'(v--r) n S = d, which implies that
2(n + C)/3 - 32k + (n + C)/3 - SOk ( n, a trontraditrtion.
Assume

Fact 5;

If

d(y) ) n,/3, then there does not exist a p ( er
sutrh that xxp C G but xxq € L (along the path
P = P(xry)).

EiupposE p .nd q exists and BElect q i6 as small
as possible and p is a large as possible subject to p
being less than q. Hence, for p ( i ( er xXr € H and
q - p < 2k. Let X = tx: t x3+r € (N(x) VN(x.)).
I* for
X: € Xr Yx: € Lr and XX:+re xqx5-1 C H' then L hag a
cycle o{ length at least n - 2k. Thua, lX n N(y} I { 6k,
Yrhitrh giver the inequality
2(n + E)/S + (n + gyls - 6k ( n.
This gives a contradiction.

Fact A:

It is not possible that both

Suppose d(x), d(y) I n/5
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and

Iet

d(x), d(y) > n/5.
p be the largest

integer such that xxp € L, and let q be the smallest
integer such that yxq € L. By Fact 5, xx1 € G for each
i(p
and yx:€6
foreach ilq,
Thus, p<q.
t,lith
no lo5s of gcnerality we can Er5ume that x .nd y hrvE
been chosen to minimize q - p in the path P associated
u,ith x and y. Let A be the vertices of p which
precede xp and B the vertices o{ P which follow xq.

"

':

No vertex of A is adjacent in L to a vertex of B,
bccause (since Fact 5 holds) thig nould give a rytrlr o+
length et lEast n - 4k, xhich is prohibited by Fact 4.
Hoxever, i{ uv C 6 for u and v in A, then
IN'.(u) vN',(v)l+ d'(y) l2(n + c)/5 +n/5 - 6k )n,
which implies that u or v is adjacent to a v:rtex of E.
Since this cannot occur, the vertice= of A, and likewise
those of B, form a complete graph.

Select t suchthat p<tSq,
I+ t(q
andxr is
adjacent in L to a vertex of A or B, then the
minimality of q - p would be contradicted. If xex: C E
for x: € Ar thEn by the same count used in the previou=
paragraph either xe or x-r is adjacent in L to some
vErtex o+ B. Since this is impossible, t - g .nd and
there arE no vertices betretn xp and xq. The samc
reasoning implies xq is adjacent to each vertex o+ B and
Xp is adjacent to each v:rtex of A. Thirs contradicts
Fact 2, and complEtes the proof o{ Fact 6.
Fact 7:

E does not exist.

The vertices of E of degree less than nt1 form a
tromplEte Eraph by assumption, and the remaining vertices
form a complete graph by Fact 6. This is impossible by
Fact 2, which completes the proof of Fact 7, and of
Theorem 1.
The proof of Theorem 2 closely parallels the proof of
Theorem 1. An edge maximal counterexample E can be chosen.

6

:

Thuss associated with each edge xy C 6r there are m edge
disjoint per{ect matchings Hrl Hzp ...r H- in G + xy

'
.-

with xy € H-. Also, {or each j ( mr H: v (H- - xy) is a
disjoint union of evcn cytrIes rnd . Path P(xry). 9lhen
neither x nor y have lon degreer ergumentt similar to
those in Theorem t give a disjoint union o{ evcn trytrlrs to
replace the cytrles and a path. l{hen there is a vertex o{
Iow degree, the graph G can be shown to have two complete
subgraphs which span G. In this caser matchings of these
subgraphs have to properly patched to giv: per{ect matchings
o{ E. Since the nature of the Proo+ is so similarr it is
not included here.

Open Gluesti ons

Althouqh the tyPes of conditions listed in both
1 and Theorem 2 are netreBEaryr not all are sharp.
It would be o{ interegt to determine the best possible
conditions of this type for both Hamiltonian cycles and
per{ect matchings.
Theorem

NC used in both Theorem 1
and Theorem 2 is defined for pairs of nonadjacent
vertices. A natural generalization is to consider e
neighborhood condition NCey xhich considers the union of
the neighborhoods of any set of t independent verticest
and determine Hhat is needed to insure Hamiltonian cycles
and perfect matchings. This more general neighborhood
condition has been considered in ElIr t3lr and E6J.
The neighborhood condition

CI
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